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ARCHBISHOP OF YORK’S SERMON

Following is the text of the sermon to he broadcast by Dr. Temple

in the Home programme Sunday Service this evening:-

PALM SUNDAY "If thou hadst known"

"And when he drew nigh, he saw the city and wept over it, Saying,

If thou hadst known in this day, even thou, the things which belong

unto peacel but now'-they are hid from thine eyes’", (st. Luke 19, v. 41)

Today is Palm Sunday; it is also our National Day of prayer. We cannot in

fact take part in that Day of Prayer more fittingly than by uniting ourselves

with Our Lord as He approaches the supreme crisis alike of His life and of the

world’s history. For the main note of our prayer must be dedication - dedication

to the service of the cause entrusted to us, dedication to the effort and the

suffering which service of that cause must bring. That we may do that in the

fellowship of Our Lord Himself I ask you to recall with me the way He entered His

city on the first Palm Sunday and the thoughts which were in His mind.

The Lord had long ago told His disciples that the triumphal process!** of the

Messiah would not be the kind of thing they expected or hoped for. It would have

more resemblance to a procession of condemned criminals, each carrying his *w*

gibbet to the place of execution: ’lf any man would come after me, let him deny

himself and take up his cross and follow me'. He had started for Jerusalem with

stern resolution, which shewed itself in His bearing and filled His disciples with

wonder and fear. "They were in the way, going up to Jerusalem; and Jesus went

before, them; and they were amazed; and as they followed they were afraid".

He very deliberately fulfilled Zechariah’s prophecy, "Rejoice greatly, 0

daughter of Zion; shout, O daughter of Jerusalem; behold, thy king cometh unto thee;
he is just and having salvation; lowly and riding, upon an ass, even upon a colt the

foal of an ass.,,, and he shall speak peace unto the nations".

All had been arranged; the ass would be ready when the disciples came; the

pass-word had boon agreed upon
- "The Lord hath need of him". This procession of

the first Palm Sunday was carefully planned. It was an open and unmistakeable

claim that He was the promised Messiah, Consequently it was a challenge to the

chief priests which they could not ignore. Hither they must admit the claim, or

they must condemn Him as a blasphemer. And in fact it was for the blasphemy of

claiming to be the Messiah, the Christ, that Jesus was condemned to death by the

Sanhedrin, He knew that this must be their course. He knew they must reject Him.

And He knew that in. rejecting Him thuy were rejecting their own peace.

He made His •claim to He the Messiah in a way which made clear what kind of

Messiah, in one 'respect at least, He claimed to he. It was a recognised convention

Wat an official who came to a district or city on a warlike errand rode upon a

horse; hut if he came on a peaceful errand, he rode upon an ass. So Zechariah

had pictured, the King who would speak peace to the nations as coming to his city

"riding upq;n an ass, even a colt the foal of .an ass". So the Lord came to

Jerusalem 'with the offer of peace for it and for all nations. But to accept as

the fulfilment of their hopes this preacher of divine and human love would he to

abandon their nationalistic ambitions.

What many Jews desired to see was a 'warrior Christ who would throw off the

dominion of imperial Rome and establish by conquest the rule of righteousness,

identified in their* minds with the domination of Israel, over all nations.

v But the real Israel was not the tirrbalent little monarchy or the eaim of the

High Priests • it was the nation which gave birth to the prophets and round

expression for its spirit in the psalms. To that real Israel the Lord offered
the fulfilment of its destiny; but the nation would not pay heed; it knew not the

day of it% visitation. For the sake of its nationalist dream it threw away the

/opportunity
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opportunity of spiritual leadership. That same nationalist dream would lead

it to become a nuisance to imperial Rome, which was not tolerant of nuisances.

The temper of people and rulers which led them to reject Jesus as Christ would

lead to their utter destruction. "If thou hadst known in this day, even thou,

the things which belong unto peace; but now they are hid from thine «yes. For'

the days shall come upon thee when thine enemies shall^ cast up a bank about thee

and compass
thee round, and keep thee in on every side, and shall dash thee to

the ground and thy children within thee; and they shall not leave in thee one

stone upon another; because thou knewest not the time of thy visitation".

These were the thoughts in the mind of our Lord as He rode into Jerusalem

with all the crowds shouting around Him. They hailed Him as King; they greeted

Him in words which would for some old shepherds, if they were in the crowd,

have echoed a song sung in their hearing thirty years before by Angels - "peace

in heaven and glory in the highest". But it had been of peace on earth that the

Angels sang - "peace on earth to men of good-will" and men were not of good-will

so there would be no peace on earth,-

He came with the offer of peace; but men’s rejection of Him and .of His

offer turned His coming into judgment. He read in the spirit which

rejected Him the inevitable doom which it was preparing for itself, and He would

wrap up all that He had to say about His coming in judgment with the doom

of that proud city.

When Jerusalem fell before the armies of Titus because it had not known the

day of its visitation, the Son of Man came with power; and so He comes perpetually

in the history of the world* When Rome fell because its structure was

increasingly based on slave-labour, the Son of man come with power. When

mediaeval Europe broke up because the Church was turned worldly and the nations

were selfish, the Son of man came with power. When the old regime in prance was

engulfed because it was rooted in exclusive privilege the Son of men came with

power. When modern Europe broke up in 1914 in a cataclysm still working itself

out, because it sought the end of man in the multitude of possessions, the Son

of man came with power.
, „

,
„

Wherever wo see a civilisation go down in ruin because some main feature ox

its life is at variance with the principles of Christ, there we see Christ coming

in Judgment and exercising that authority which is given to Him in heaven and on

Every such catastrophe is a judgment of God because it is the inevitable

consequence of a way of life, resulting from it in accordance with those natural

laws which God made for His creation. That is how God* s judgment is usually ~

perhaps always - made manifest. And thus understood, history as acted is the

arena of God's judgment and history as recorded is its witness.

Yet it was not for judgment that God.sent His Son into the world; it was to

save it alike from its sin and from the judgment which sin brings upon
itself. A

though in the great catastrophes of history, understood as divine s we

see the Sen of man come with power, that is not His greatest po e
. F

iudqments can do no more than wind up the evil process and clear the ground tor a.

more in accordance with God* s will. They do not of themselves guide

or inspire that new enterprise.

That guidance and inspiration are offered not through the judgment °

catastrophe which can only warn us against a repetition of evil, hut roug 0

supremely divine act which is at once God's Judgment upon sin and gift of release

from it - the triumph of love in and through the Death upon the Cross.

When the Lord had looked forward to His real triumphal procession
- the one

that led to His enthronement and coronation - He had suggested the comparison o

it to a gang of condemned criminals, their leader going first. S© soon as He

had been recognised as the Messiah - by St. Peter at Caesarea - He had begun to give

a new teaching setting forth the kind of Messiah He would bo and how He would

inaugurate the Kingdom of God. "The Son of man must^ suffer". That was how He

would do it. And His disciples who were to be the citizens of the Kingdom ra

follow Him.
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At once he started on the last journey to Jerusalem - the journey which

begins from the Mount of Transfiguration and ends on the Hill of Calvary,

He entered His city in triumph, the words of sorrowful judgment on His lips.

A few days later He mounted the throne of His kingdom, with the crown of

thorns and on His brew. During this week we are bo hear His words as

"He hang and suffered there", until next Sunday we are ready, as a result of

closer "fellowship in His sufferings" to appreciate'afresh "the power of His

resurrection".

But it is there - in the Death and Resurrection of Jesus our Lord -'not

in the fall of Rome, or the French Revolution, or even this struggle against
evil, forces in which we are new engaged - it is there that the real judgment
of the world is found, and the power of God is put forth in all its fulness.

It is there that we may learn to see ourselves as God sees us and submit

ourselves to the power that can renew His image in us.

The world has not yet accepted Him; His offer continually stands, the

offer of Him who came to speak peace unto the nations. Because His offer

is rejected, the nations are at war. In that war we have our part to play,

staving off the fearful evil which a German domination of the world in Germany's

present mood would be. Our first duty to God at this time is to keep the way

open for advance in Christian discipleship, which a German victory would go far

to close. But when we have succeeded in keeping the way open, we have still

to advance along it. For the sake of true peace we must take our full part

in the conflict now. Today, a National Day of Prayer, we dedicate ourselves

afresh to the effort and the sacrifice which is demanded of us, but also and

more deeply still to God whoso cause we seek to serve by that effort and

sacrifice. But let our prayer of dedication be not only occasional when a

special call is made, but regular and constant.

Prayer is fully genuine only when it gathers up an abiding purpose in

life; but that purpose will be one of true dedication only if it is held to

its direction by prayer. Prayer and purpose must go together. So let us
,

join in this day’s prayer; but let us also keep up that prayer on other days.

Many, no doubt, will lift up their hearts in prayer, perhaps silently saying
The Lord’s Prayer, during the chiming and striking of Big Ben tonight. So we

may truly dedicate ourselves to the high service'; to which we are called and

so not only win victory in the war, but use that victory for peace and goodwill.
For even though we are victorious in war, that will not of itself secure peace

for the nations it will only make the opportunity for it.

True peace can never come as a result of political contrivances, though
of course there is need to devise the right political machinery for its

maintenance. True peace in the outward things can only come from the peace in

hearts which Christ offers to those who follow Him and live in His

companionship, especially in the companionship of His Passion, In Jesus Christ

and Him crucified the dayspring from on high hath visited us to guide our feet

into the my of peace.

May He not have cause to weep over us because we knew not the day of our

visitation. Day by day throughout this Holy Week let us find some time to be

with our Lord in the triumph of His love through the agony which the selffishness

of men - our selfishness brings upon Him, Hot us be with Him in His unruffled

calm andunquenched sympathy, and learn from Him how to bear whatever comes to us

as we do the duty which God assigns to us, receiving into our souls His own

peace, the peace which passeth understanding.
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